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'linn tlmt lie hiol ineltvd or aided re
establishing it in many Italian places. I HOSTILITY TO CATHOLICS. aaUv ’rm'hl*°ihuB indicating tacit ap- I The two bodies have several point, in vualt in Sivily agaiust Hint lialiiiu t.ov-

sesatikstte!»“r7rr- &3gns»l=Jir*rr HH2ff«335s
S.'StSkwSSSSS'lES'. A ethiglng r,*uk« I. the ...row SSV55ÎS2ÎS tomVmiL* j !™i"' “ <£7Sm *Z£ ' No.V. ■„ ,U4 Tl... (h.v.l, l,t,

x*£SsntrsS!*5 «æxrzsü&XiXS- sas. s»5ss «ur?s:'>>rr::LœTKr^:it will thus be seen that in the estab- vothing crusade, is administered, in "‘condemning thf A. Î*. A , is uneasy viple or fact, in the teachings the being to n.a:„ am l hrisiian prme, ,le
llshment and spread of the devotions of ,, vAmerican Ursine, by Mr. , - the attitude of some of the Unman Church, or the practice ot her lailhlul nuirais, enlightenment, and spiiitu.il
May no less than three orders of the George Parsons Lathrop. Mr. Lath- cUdic leaders toward the Public children. These wilful or misguided I,tv everywhere : whether ... re •nbli-
Church had their part, the example of ,.0r, traces his ancestry back several tehouls, and their attempts, in cities detractors who insist to the contrary can, nionaichtcal. imtiiaiihal, ni uh.i.
the Dominican Suso, unquestionably ^turiti6 t0 the Pilgrim Fathers, and wherc, they have the power, to use the blot out from memory siteh t atholic communities. It insti ,s goid i t a .
inspiring the Jesuit Father Mnzzai- "unbones the self-styled “patriots," machinery for their own patriots as tie, .era, Sheridan and that ^
clli’s efforts, and inliuencing also the t0 impeach his Americanism, lie is DUrpnsl,s, Would he not feel justified great Chiet Justice id the lintel ami tm the s an . » 1 I"
endeavors of the faithful followers of thB 80n in-law of the famous American, P taking part in politics, with his own States, Itoger Taney, who were cm tiens mu f. the . i -<

noveUst, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and “ùg^.Lts, for good objects: just no,it types of thousands^ol humbler cH- who know them best must ad. nit-are 
is himself distinguished in the world a8 the ( l’otestant) Evangelical Tern- zens and soldiers who shaio their iuli„ 
of letters. He will, in his manly in- perance organization publicly de- ion. In their general 
di-rnation at the infamous slanders thnt “ the Church " has a right doctrine, or their suspicion and dislilv
of the Orange sneaks and their allies „t0 engage in politics and govern- ot one and another among the\a> i us 
of the A. P. A., have the sympathy ment for moral and legislative ends ?" race^stocks represented in the Unix el 
and support of the honest and lair- why should not Catholics enjoy equal sal Church, they seem to forget that it
minded among his fellow-countrymen. freedom, as citizens, to hold opinions -'eludes ft la''h,y ,™mb<ji'' 01 J’™'1
A genuine Ame.le.n 1. .!««■ °» «• en me,.I, edue.M.m le eug.ge In ” h,'r he « M .»d emlllplled ,heol, „=, .l„ee. .„d

æxssv&iïs&x skcscï: aw...rvx"u,r,r.ïa,':s
of Mr. Lathrop himselt. .firther largely abets the unpatriotic qualified to pronounce upon patriotism '

«"e,,,. « %%££&ZTSX 2SCZX& ST BST&
such wholly untiue u uanus s a ,im, ot- Yankee i,i0otl for 2,10 American members arc hying to break
thesl’: , , , „ 1 voavs and numbers a long list of Pur- down the Public school system. They
noweillm cwrtatter. ."ilis !lZ Ran»’who were among the active and wish to maintain the Iren schools which
Re mission is to manipulate our political efficient founders ot" Massachusetts ami they thcunsi l\»\s p.i> loi. m \\ln-.i 
affairs until all branches of government are Conilvutivut, as ministers, lawyers, religion is taught: because to them 
under control”- The Christum at Woik oru business men, farmers, religion is just as much n pimmry ele- 
l “‘.o iM luive we ,0 much to fear us the builders. Honoring their good citi ment in life and thought ns arithmetic, 
Church of Home. She is the grand enemy ot zonship and their piety according to and even more tmpoi tant than anth 
the Republic.” — The Christian Inquirer Ro-ht), and with a love of broad metic or lile itsell. As to the sharing

ening popular liberty inborn, 1 think 1 of public funds for part support of 
know what it is to be an American and denominational schools, Catholics them 
to feel as an American. For one, then, selves are not at all agreed. Hut even 
I unhesitatingly declare that Catholic il they were a unit oil the plan, there 
Christian faith and teaching deepen would be nothing heinous or treason 
and strengthen even a long inherited able in it.
loyalty to mv country ; and that they monarchies for instruction, says the 
must inevitably intensify the sentiment L. P. A. I. Very well: then look 
and principle of patriotism in all who to the Republic ol 
accept them. which Is some

THE CHURCH TEACHES ROYALTY.
But such assurance does not rest on 

man’s word. The Church,
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flight at the allai-railing.
B^SÏÏÏ&ïïM™..-
A8deep as the shadows lay.

thrown it

i Sufi?
Aiid the shadowi.1"strange and deep, 
Lung thoughts, and old dejection»,
Andthe^pte,lions?wlnme high answers, 
îlaïi from the stars would tvln.
A„d the old time, eager longing,
W'ere as spectres gliding In.

!

i sign pf weakness
are than a Ionia,

Ils lllllsil
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i;?r^odrm.,dUv'HlPoZt,,g
The feebleness of all cfl'orte.
The failure to reach our aim,
KtieTf^M&e.

St. Camillus.
Over three centuries before the May 

devotions were publicly instituted ill 
the church of the Madonnina, at 
Ferrari, especial honors were ren
dered to Mary in the famous Parisian 
Shrine that bears her name, wherein 
each May an altar, splendidly decor 
ated with tlowers, was erected, and 
allowed to stand during the entire 

About the same time the

tlm most independent of all, and even 
tlic most divided among themselves, 

mi: t in ill'll ami I'ltia: si'imOLK
hat red of our

As lov li ve schools, the Protestant 
Hal lam praises the Catholics of the 
sixth century for their zeal in found 
ing them and promoting popular edu 

Catholics have maintained

itsior L1heart of man,

riad, myriadSfiSSiSdlrirlW

oPwhose'dftUiitless faith, and love sublime.
orld alnll never know.

Twas on these I pondered, gazing
V,iUhwh".chrih‘,mvkeringcan1l=
W*hen inoneof'the dim recessc,
AiKlr^dected'lmc^k rays.'soft and rare.

As color an artist's dream.

■HoaiSflZissMæ

of Cod-liver Oil 
osphites,not only 
lough but to give 
n real strength, 
io world over,

j
month.
church of St. Nicholls, in Mantua, in
stituted the custom of lighting a votive 
candle on the Virgin's altar in May.
In this church there stands a famous gayg .
image of the Virgin, dating from tho ' 'Thc Hon Thomas M. Waller, ex- 
eleventh century, anent which and its Governor of Connecticut, tells me that 
veneration at the present time, a Man- snme thirty or forty years ago, when 
tuan writer says that, “during the tho Catholics of New Loudon were but 
month of May it has long been the ft handful| a violent windstorm one 
custom of the people to venerate this uight blew tho cross on their tiny 
image by visiting it daily, and by i ehurch half way around, so that in thc 
practicing those devotions by which monljng it was seen standing oblique.
the beautiful month of flowers is eon- At once a rumor spread through the A preposterous i.eaove.
secrated to Mary, the fair Mother of tQwn that this wa9 signal for a ‘ ns- This kind of ery ha9 also been taken
the flowers of all virtues. ” ing » of Catholics. No one knew what another association, the League

THE SPREAD OF the devotion. they were to “rise” for ; but a panic pvotection ot American Insti
The credit, though, ot introducing noüon prevailed that they somehow ,utjons which is composed chiefly of

the May devotions as they are now intende(j to overpower their non-Cath- respectable men, some of whom
practiced is, by almost general com oltc feuow.citlzens, who out numbered hav^ o,rcat wcalth and influence, 
sent, awarded to the humble church of them ab0ut a hundred to one. -phe mere conception of such a league
the Madonnina, at Ferrara ; and in This notion and the puny fear in- nreposterous. Why, the whole
substantiation of this award is cited a du|ged by the majority were unworthy Amgtiean peopie are a “ league for 
document found a tew years ago in the of. Americans, who ought to be not protection of American iustltu-
archives of the cathedral of that ancient Qn] patriotic, but also intelligent, „ Qan ^ bo possible that we
city, wherein it is expressly stated that reasonabie and brave. Yet precisely ._e reciuced to the necessity ot hand- 
the dpvotipns were publicly practiced the same weak and foolish alarm to- over thc protection of our Govern- 
as early as 1784. ... | day actuates thôsê who are loudest in ment and of our public affairs goner-

Long before the institution of public dalmlng t0 be “Americans, but allv t0 a sclfappointed society, how- 
May devotions in this Italian church, tremble with dread of being overcome ^ re e(.tabie ! This League-the 
though, this particular piety was ad-I b some ten million of their fellow- ^ p A I — is really a more discourag- 
vocated by religious writers, though citizenSi to whom they inferentially . ' 1 sign of the tim(,Sj and more 
who was the author of thc first “Month deny tbe national name. The cause |lanlT(.VQUg t0 the welfare of the He- 
of Mary,” it would be hard to say. I 0f their alarm and of the virulent bbc tban secret alliances of the 
Jesuit, ltev. Father Nadasi, published hostiiity shown by them towards Lath- [ rant aud the stupidly malicious, 
such a volume at Rome in 1GG4 : and olica is the same as in the case just 1®k0 (he A p A and its congeners 
shortly afterwards another appeared at cited . namely, wind. Only, now.it becauge ,t embraces so many of the in 
Mosheim, in Germany. The following ,g tbe wind 0f their own breath that tel]lgenti wdo have allowed themselves
century saw the publication of numer- blows the cross into some strange t0 be deluded by false catch words. its
ous similar works, the best of them I p0sition, whereat they tall into spasms b- ;c ag proclaimed, is to 
being the ones written by Father I Qf. terror, like children who play at Rlj,endinont to tho constitution of every 
Lalonia, in 1748, and by 1 | frightening themselves. ^ State, and to the Constitution of the
Mazzolari, both in Italian. The|TRA1|lN(; ■•old iilory ” in the t>t sr. ynited States, prohibiting the use ot 
latter volume, which appeared in One of the organizations which have ub,ic property credit,
1775, with the title of “The Month taken part in this ghost-dance, sup- raisld b, taX] f')V aiding any institu-
of May Consecrated to Mary, 1SI p0Sed to be prophetic of imaginary tiop wbicb js wholly or part under 
still regarded as a standard work on I »« risings,” is the American Nlechan- socfarian or ecclesiastical control. 
the subject, and from it the compilers ics 'Thig ig precisely what the Kvaugelical
Of the “Months of Mary ” now in use They pl.0fess that there is nothing AUiance ha8i tor years, attempted to
have drawn freely. The first I’opo to jn tbeiv constitution opposed to Catlio- acbieve . and the corresponding secre-
enrich the Mav devotions with Indul- Ucg . but being a secret society, they of t|)at body now appears as thc
gences, alter they had become perman- (]o not disci0Se what there is behind or 'ora, secretary of this I -eaguo. 
ently established, is believed to have above tbejv constitution. It is certain Thg real pul.p0se is to prevent, per 
been His Holiness, Pius VII., who, by a that Catholics are rarely, if ever, ad- manentlVi any possible appropriation 
rescript bearing the date ot March-1, I mmed to their rolls; and that they t()W}ir(j J^e support of Catholic paro- 
1815, granted to all who, during Mav, | ^ave thrown their votes against candi- 8Chools ; as may bo seen by its
honored the Blessed Virgin in a par- dates [ov public office, not because of bbsbed documents, which refer to 
ticular manner, by special prayers or unfitneM| but simply because these V, a ginle religious denomination” 
other private or public exercises °j I candidates were Catholics. Lately wbjeb has “been assaulting the Pub 
piety, an Indulgence of three hundred tbey bave taken to attending services, Uc schoo, gygtem, •> Catholics have not 
days for each day ot the month, and a I unif0rmed and with sword aud banner, a8gauited that system, but they are the 
Plenary Indulgence, under the usual I jn prote8tant churches — always those Q . rengj0U8 body accused of doing
conditions, upon any day of the month wboge minister8 are acrid toward 80 . kence the meaning is plain.
they might select for the obtention. Home and throw out mysterious warn- ’ T() llEKTK0Y ai.l convents !

Ten years ago, :V. thc sunges:imi ot I against ilangcvs ot inveign dunlin Qne 0p tbc gentlest members of tho 
an Italian member of thc religious atfon Many 0f their members are L p A i., a personal friend of mine, 
order which St. Camillus do Lei is but recently naturalized, yet all while expre9aing to me an earnest de- 

°‘ tic assume to b3 superlatively American. gire for a real ..Christian union” of 
They have been active in presenting ap cathnlics and Protestants, told nut 
national flags to Public schools, a thing that jf h(, conld hav0 bj8 way he would 
excellent in itself ; but they have ac- d(jgt evovy convent in the. country ! 
complished it with speeches at times p| uno disce (mines. The L. P. 
ou-ossly insulting and threatening to- ^ j (consisting of Protestants) would 
words Catholics. Indeed they seem to ' ' with u8 hl SWCetest harmony 
trail “ Old Glory ” in the dust, accord- w0 would abandon the ru
ing to the Donnybrook coat-tail man- ,igioU8 education of parochial schools 
ner, with an invitation to us to step a=d incidcntally destroy our convents

wUh a,„l forsake the faith transmitted to 
from Christ and thc Apostles.

The L. P. A. I. says (Doc. No. 1):

The w the course 
llis example will,

ready imitators. Mr. Lathrop
we

many

eWed bn Substitutes!
ville. AU DrugüisU. vOl. *

And ah ! like a voice, low speakinc,
A,Tthoud«hty S» humble, 
Has its own allotted part ;
And through doubt and mystery 
Falls the good lioil s holy light, 
Vhaiiginir to wond rous beauty 
Earth’s troubled and gloomy night.

. M. 1$. A.
ondolenve, etc., engrotso.; 
î at a very small cost. A11 

promptly aud 
C. Collins.

hath ing,

; executed 
Addrus.s, ( 

Out.
[Baptist .
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History of the Dcvotloi^Thnt Dedicates

“ We are not looking to

BY WILLIAM D. KELLY.

There is in all probability no por
tion of the Catholic world wherein at 
the present time especial honors 
not rendered during the days of May 
to the Immaculate Virgin to whom the 
whole month is dedicated. It may be 
questioned, moreover, if among all the 
devotions of the various months, there 
be any that appeals more effectively to 
the Catholic heart, and wins, in 
sequence, more general observance, 
than that of the month of May. Even 
the smallest ot our churches deem it a 
duty, sweet ot fulfillment, to hold 
special services in honor of 
of God each day in May, to adorn her 
altars with the first flowers ot the 
spring time, and to tell her praises in 
prayer and sung, while in the larger 
and better-equipped parishes the May 
devotions are more elaborate, and 
imposing ceremonies, which never 
fail to attract large congregations to 
the churches wherein they are held.

It is but a little over a century ago, 
though, that thc May devotions to the 
Madonna, now practiced throughout 
the Catholic world, were first publicly 
instituted. Long before that date, 
however, these devotions were reu- 
dered to the Immaculate Queen pri- 
vately by pious personages ; and in 
the life of the Blessed Henry Suso, the 
Dominican who lived in the fourteenth 

it is recorded that he was ac-
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4D DOUBLE

Switzerland, 
three hundred 

In Switzev-years older than ours, 
land, children are educated almost 
wholly in the Public schools ; but the 
State itself, in all hut one canton, pro
vides for their religious education, 
either in or out of the school-house. It 

that neither 
nor .lews shall

ii River. 
Iver Ont. are

;any one
teaching us that all life, thought, and 
action depend on God and must bo 
obedient to him, also incessantly im- 
nrosses upon us tho rule that wo must
obey the State, the constituted human Catholics, l’rotostants,
Government, as representing in so far be subjected to any religious nstiue 
Government, ..lU(.nd,.r *nt0 Ca,sav tion other than that ot their own

Ctvsar’s, and to 
The

STERE0PT1C0N 
HT EMERTA1NMEM.

!
ifscrupulously arranges ■tollj

ful Views of 1he world-re— 
mi IMuy of Obvrhamni'-v- 
-sired ihe Worlds F.wr 
ly be addt-d, making a 
l entertainment.

the divine law.
the things that n
God the. things that are God’s."
Church's commands are based on that 
commandment ot Christ, in which 
there is no abnormal division or eon 
llict of loyal duties, but simply 
ordination of them. Neither is tho assure»rUSS&S&s’S -5ss

xwv&srjgs....
to aboy the Civil law and tatu authorities, now. Is then*, thou, .ui>tlnn„

Wo are bound to obey the laws ot patriotic or uniepublican m the su;, 
the State when they are not contrary t-> tho ,r(,slkm that our modern Public, schools

in Am...r.,-a should tea.'., them, with 
obey it . . The motive ol obedlimco due. regard tor the prepossessions ol
should be, "not merely fear of ^unities, hut o ,.at.|, pupil F Or is our Republic so 
nutrient tout tente of dulv." feeble that it could not endure a sliar-

Could there be anything more m jng o(- ,Umls with denominational 
accord with tho American idea f Our 8cbnol8i p,r , as it Englanil,
nation is founded on obedience to just wb(,rn lbl, sy8ti-m has neither produced
laws, with liberty to resist unjust, ones. disvord disloyalty nor disturbed
Catholics everywhere have tho same. dl|, O^bov public schools, but, on tho 
right of self-government and ot oppos- contrary, has had peacolul and satis 
ing tyranny which the founders ot the, faet01.y results '!
Republic upheld -no morn and no less. leaiunii the w av to slauiiiii i-'.ii. 
lie llarbe, in his approved catechism, At biast t|,is question ought to re- 
says we are bound to assist our tern- maj„ 0pen for fair and temperate dis 
poral rulers cusilon by all Americans, free from
“ ill their nerossitios anil dangers, ami even ,, 8hol gull " oratory and throats of in
to sacrifice our property and IIle tor I i»« ;je timidal j„„ violence, and ostracism,
,ence aga,nst t,,e jeunes oi on, cm,iiflry. t ^ ^ m|w puUliclv and
and that wo hlN At.AINhl 1 n,.,vatt,]v against American Catholics.

lNDEVENDENi'E. actual slaughter ol Catholics, as m 
1811) 45. They are the Sim l'appertits 
of the body politic, apparantly aching 
for a new Lord George Gordon viok 
The L. V. A. I., less bloodthirsty, stiu 
purposes to fetter the whole people with 
amendments that will rob lutine 
generations of all Ireedom in 
conduct of secular and religious 
education — chiefly to abridge, just 

the liberty and welfare of Catlio 
lie citizens. These people brandish 
tins national ensign at us as though it 

something hostile to un Ameri
cans, They seem to think that tho 
shirs ot tlm flag belong to l’rotostants 

while Catholics are to 
The day

eon-
beliet.

The late George Washington, first 
President of the I'nited States (whom 
the A. P. A. Orangemen, anil tlm im 
ported patriots of other secret societies 

m), emphatically

are

:
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century,
customed to crown the Virgin’s statue 
with a fresh garland of flowers at the 
beginning of each May, and to place a 
green branch at her feet each succeed 
iug day until the termination ot the, 
month In thc liveB of other holy per
sonages may also bo found traces of a 
similar devotion on their pari to the 
Queen of May: but the first public
practice of what we now call the Mav founded] the first centenary
devotions, is claimed for the Church of manont institution at the Church
the Madonnina, at Ferrara, m Italy, e the Madonnina, »t Ferrara, ot 
where, according to a work published daily devotions to Mary during
at Rome a few years ago by the Rev. h wag dul celebrated in that city 
Father Ferrini, those devotions were j in varioUs other parts ef Chnsten- 
publiclv instituted for the first time in ^ ftnd hig beautiful Catholic piety,
May, 1784. wh09’e propagation throughout the

THE FIRST MAY devotion. Catholic world was effected in a
This Church of the Madonnina, as its vellously sbovt period of time, became

name, with the endearing diminutive. thera invested with new charms and on u so that they may prove —
indicates, is one of the humblest ot the attl.action9| which increase with the Hst ov SWOrd, with oallot or bullet ta
many beautiful places ot worship g and canae her votaries to hail WQrd they are fond 0f) - how much 
which tho ancient Italian city in - and delight each return of tbevloveit. This invitation has been
which it is situated possesses. U has Qf ^ Blessed Lady's mouth.—Haiti- ol-teiy but firmly unheeded ; because 
not the attractions for the tourist, tor mQre Mirrov no Cat‘hoiic American will be a party
instance, that the churches ot bt. ---------* ~ to such degradation of tho national
Mary of the Angels, St. Benedict, or Convent Schools. ensign.
St. Frances, in the same city, own ; his nure child oath-hound workers in darkness.

rendered to her there each May, after No st™n,^ " mnanv has the. permis- lished by it (eighty in number), and con9tituti„n of New York, or ot crime 
which period they were assumed b> Even if the company na p the Ug blic speakers, has urged the sanctioned by anv partisan
the Confraternity of St. Nicholas and sion of her parents oi nu ’ DOlitical and commercial proscription aoct which may designate it as rulig- vise ,continued in another Church of visit is always in tho public ^Slics, and has hinted a cordial 'demands that element- stention from voting o, by tho m m^

Ferrara where they were permanently room, the time allotted b ■ willin»ness to use deadly weapons schools bo freed from “ dénomma- tion oi a party , but eve , said St. Alpho
L..wuh«d and subsequently, prop»- is ft third party present. Undet no will n„ness # s , , Hun!? control." This is nothing less open to individual Catholics to follow ..it ig expedient to go to confession un
.rated throughout the whole Catholic circumstances can she go on si "from whom has the country most to than an attack on the very existence that advice or not. Ibev are '‘-O mediately; for, at any moment, lie tnav
gated throughout tno pl.cmises without a companion ; no two 1 tom wnom ns J, folu ‘ha’'«'i attack m _ onJ taught| lothe to take such steps, and are driven (U(, apd daInm.d. You may say:‘l
W°Among those pious personages who pupils are allowed an intimato imn or religious devotees, mind their own whether supported by individuals or to them only by anti religious m win goto confession at Easter or ChrisV

®n ' V ol Amhbishons of Ferrara specially appointed directiess. lei foment mutual sus j youth to lit them for citizenship in thisre- independence even tor the sake ot pro hi occur, what must become ol you.

SgSrS-wsrs sutA xss satot: jx » «
Ot rendering her, the type of modest, chaste woman- "ripl^™ Cdanaoun^d this incendiary These question, must be permanently settled ch that can compel the vote or lvo the sacraments. It ts a wise

iSSSMsrosE SSurtiS ss —luro^i'fortifkd’to defend herself against etoer moral ^W^^^^^erica'n settled fo, “woe i" although what the ^UegU^ce.jr a^am, ^ ~ there „ lU

, ^ i -,
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POLITICALCATHOLIC
The Church counsels always modera

tion and peaceable, loyal methods in 
opposing unjust laws : yet St. Thomas 
Aquinas, whoso teachings are ratified 
by it, held that unjust taxation is a 
sufficient cause for revolution by the 
people—the precise maxim on which 

American revolution was based.
Four centuries before our l’uritnu 
fathers landed here he also assorted 
that, for good government in any city 
ov State, it is essential that “ all should 
have a shave in the Government, for 
by this means peace is preserved and 
the constitution is loved and observed asrn(mties, 
by all." TheChurch(asattested by the ' the »<»■.>*.
Protestant historian t.uzzol) has on wi„ c(llm, wlien the whole people will 
cournged and cooperated with tree lhat th(, American flag was ever
popular government in many owns ||j^e].(i|1 (Q th„ di8gvave of being used

l emC° Tte PaDMv neither as an emblem of bigotry, shameful
eleventh century. Hie 1 apat y nuttier imrrnwn,,Ksalld anti Christian tyranny, 
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